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Mr. Bpeaktr and Gentlemen of lit Haute <f Assembly :
The peuple wheel yon represent ere so Ihereoghly 

eapabte ef spererislieg the ietpottence of Agriceltore, 
that .1 woe Id iijpa for yoer consideration the ex
pediency of giving tome further encowrageroent lo the 
yrwsmttee of the rtirwiiét cwHore of the roil and to the 
«apurement of Stock.

on yowr real for the welfare of the Co-

Mews by Telejçraph. IVrsôM #f redretary
St lade, palpitatioa ef the heart, lack of appetite, atoms after

f By Telegraph to " Herald.") Notice is hereby giver, that
in* Order ol the President, ao person t

to enter the United States front this Isis___________
passport hewed hr Ike ewtersigned, or aetkeatieateil 
%f him.
I ” - •' J. H. SHERMAN, ,

Consul for T E. Island.
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PLANTATION BITTERS.
the Fort—Mew up two Wraent seim, vill be foundlog they spiked the gaeem ne» A»» tu ni» rwi»--- lireew up pwwrr-------

ürcj*; IKileap, I new Iroo-elede and cities and mo warranted to prednse en fssatsdielileal» la tine eewntry.Cotton burned, and rwppoeed two-thirds of the City They see raeerdingfy ngratehls. psrtoetly pars, andCompared with the cost of dieof destroyed. Fédérais capta red Urge amount ■net ewpweetfa ell other touica whetw u healthy, geellietheDvr, antler or Fist*.it ion and e blockade Southern
■gmtocBMh De* il. I*?*-.. Jfbir.rMsehbPd.Sherman north inauii payment .to the IhtWssh

The fhSitot directs that, eaecpt iasmiarant || uespis 
directly entering an American port by sen. henceforth no 
traveller shall he allowed lo enter the United States, few • 
foreign country, without e pail, art. If e ettiaen. Che peso- 
port most he from this department, or from souse United 
et sir* MUietiT or Consul abroad, and if an alien, from the 
eompcWh net heavy e# hto ewe ft ngif t foe passport in be 
countemrned by a dtplomsUc Agent or Consul of the United

for tarty sheets eadeopyright in One gl costing They purify. z"T yJLtone (Jen. I ICI) g2 JO in They createsSunday by Gen. Scholkld—most of garrison escaped. 
Schofield followed towards Wilmicglon. Richmond 

* * * ty is nted-boeod and
Canadian Upper Hones

____________ , FSfcy-8ee to Fifteen
Gold fell to 188 on 21«L Te-dny rleeel at 200.

Nsw Tern. Feb. 14.—Bill pneecdlUbel Congress 
warm *80/100 negroes. Federal.etoerod Wilosiog-
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THE FOUR REVIEWS FOR 1863.her ef prisoners. N. C to eld in lie eieewbow. Unexpected the celebrated ("eliseys berk.
enptarod by Federal forces. GeM 198. eSi toed, end will toA frw herbs, all pressrrrd to perfectly ft. Crete iee 8* toe anyNew Tern, 28.—Gen. Scholkld captured thirty ray hither before intelligence of thin regain-pabfieh thetil unite recently, 

and proprietor p
cannons and seven hundred prisoners at Wilmington. 
Confederates horned one thoosaod bales cotton, and 
15,000 barrels rosin before evacuating city. Gee. 
Terry in in punah of enemy’s farces, who rat reeled

FASMEST GUIDE,Confederation. Of* proprietor proceeded 
whilst there, the con seraiCenadn a abort end foe lets J. P.ago. end WILUAM H. REWARD. lap ef eashfouTW*. ef Vale College. Octavo, ISM pages

end numerous Kograrings.local adeoeales of Ci green label tor exportation.
rn.il, post-paid, 8». NCLCMNO the Latest Song, aad Pieces, just reeeiewf
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American 1’ubHsherr
periodicals, but

Liberals uppointed a Solicitor-General—not in the 
Législature either—thereby acting the part of the 
spaniel—the more he is abused the greater is hie one 
lore for those who abuse him.

We are not sorry that this would-be-no-party-man1 
he» found out a party et leet, for he we», during the 
past year, only acting the apy on both partie» ; and 
a» hg has gives up all hope» of Union by joining a 
professedly anti-Union Government, we presume the 
love of office is more paramount bath in him end 
the Col. Secretary than any Axed principles, for 
most assuredly the Unionists, if they had held to 
their bravado about Union, would have remained oui 
In the cold for some time rathtr than compromise 
their principles by accepting office. But at present 
the sham a/ a Government it no better then a Com. 
mittee of Management—one watching the other, and 
nil afraid to act heaeetly and independently—the Col. 
Secretary abasing the Attorney General, and op. 
peeing a Urge majority of the Government on a most 
vital point effecting the future destinies of the people 
of this Island,—and the Attorney Geetral, although 
not in the Government, vet opposed to both the Col. 
Secretory and Solicitor General—and, again, by the 
organ ol the Government—the /«lander—it appear»
R majority ef the Connoil ha* no «onAdeç»; 
ôlluwûê ni me Attorney General, a» that is the 

apparent excise of the Geveromenl organ for ap- 
yltnting the Solicitor-General ; bnt the Attorney 
General is, nevertheless, “ master ot the situation,1 
otherwise he would be served as the ex-Speeker was 
last saaaiou. They well know he has the right hull 
by the horns, and will not trust the doubtful amalga
mation with hit keeping ; whilst he compel* them to 
swallow the uncouatitutiosal absurdity of having an 
Attorney General ont of the Government, acting as 
an independent member of the Legislature.

Ma. LkPàoe, the Island Laureate, has published 
another pee ns, entitled “ Canadian Jugglery ’’ It is 

of the most spicy which he liai written for some 
time. Procure a copy by all maaus.

We bog to direct attention to *n advertisement in to
day's paper concerning those standard British Periodi
cals, the Four Quarterly Reviews end Blackwood's 
Monthly Megetine,—all ol which ere published by 
Leonard Scott A Co.. No. .18 Walker Street, New York. 
Any person who ran sflbrd to subscribe to these valua
ble publications should do so ; and the American reprint 
by Messrs. Scott 4 Co. are so cheap, »■ to be almost 
within the reach of evert'body. It is unnecessary that 
we ihoeld derail on the high order of the essays upon the 
general literature and the important political movements 
of the day, whioli adorn their pages, and the other 
choice literature which they contain, and which have long 
made them favorites with an intelligent public ; but we 
•hall merely say that every person of a cultivated taste 
who desires a rich intellectual treat, will strain a point 
to obtain the Quarterlies and Blackwood, which have 
long been considered, at once as lusuries and necessaries 
of life.

OPENING OF THE LEGISLATURE.

YnvrenDAT, at 3 o’clock, p. m., His Excellency 
tk# Lieutenant Governor opened the Legislature for 
the transaction of bueineee. He was received at the 
Colonial Building by a Guard of Honor consisting 
of the city and several country companies of Vo
lunteers. The Council Chamber was almost un. 
comfortably crowded whilst Hia Excellency read, to 
the assembled wisdom of the Colony, the following

SPEECH:

Mr. President and Honor alls Gentlemen of the I.egislatiee 
Council ;

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the lloti it of Assembly
I rejoice that I am enabled, at the commencement of 

another Session ef this Legislature, to congratulate you 
on the general prosperity of this Irland.

Yog will, I am confident, join with me ia te «spreeah 
ef gratitude to Almighty (hod for the abondant harvei 
and the many blessings which have been bestowed en tl 

of ibis "

.rvest, 
i the

people of this Province during the put year.
la compliance with the Resolution, which yon pasted 

lest Session, I appointed Delegates to confer with Dele- 
gates appointed by the Government» of Move Scotia and 
New Brunswick, far the purpose of discussing the expe
diency of e legislative Union of the Maritime Province* 

Correspondence on thin enhueet. together with the Re

Crt of the Conference ef too Delegates, will be laid 
fore you.
From these papers yon wiH learn the origin of a eecend 

Conference to consider the wider Question of » general 
Union of the British North American Provinces.

On the invitation of the Governor-General I nominated 
Delegate* to proceed to Quebec to attend this second 
Conference.

In appointing Delegates, I deemed it expedient, on 
both occasions, to select them from rack of the political 
parties ia the LegietoMro. \

Copies of the Resolution» adopted at the Quebec Con
ference will be eebmiued to yon.

Despair bee from Her Majesty’» Principal Secretary 
of State for the Colonial Department, on thie important 
subject will alee he laid before yon.

From this correspondence yon will perceive that Her 
Majesty's Government bava given to these Resolutions 
their most deiibarota consideration, and have expressed 
their general approval of the proceeding» of the Con
ference.

For thin, the moet momentous question over submitted 
to TOO, I oak year earnest consideration.

I tone received from the Secretary ef State for the 
Colonies a communication respecting the Militia Law.

The Colonial Minister has observed, with aaiiefaction, 
that a Volunteer Moeement has arisen ia this Colony, 
which redacts much credit on the loyalty and spirit of ne 
inhabitants ; an the other band, he bee remarked that » 
Lew asiate among the Statutes of the Island which de
clares foot foe Militia shell not be polled 
to case at war, mail commotion, or other «efficient 
emergency.

Too will. I confidently hope, giro your careful attention 
to a measure which will fit proposed to yon, and which 
is framed with the view of remedying a state of affairs 
characterised by Mr. Cardwell, os having no parallel ia 
British North America.
Mr. Speaker, and Groff «writ of the House of Assembly ;

The publie accounts ef the part year will be toad before 
too. It affords we orach entre lac line I 
Revenue exceeds that ef any pressons year, and is con
siderably. in excess of the Espenditère.

The Estimate» for the current year will also be laid 
before you. They hove been framed with dee regard to 
economy
Mr. President and Honombie Gentlemen of the LegielsUite 

laundli

CsKaaaaa flot».—A correspondent in • Into No 
the St. John freemen, in endeavoring to prove 
*f briberyxgx&aneuif oTthora who advocate 
•ration, alter fin* quoting several extract» free 
Canadian journals as to foe eorraptonaa of I
politician» and Canadian unfit......in. then grew foe
following qeoUfron from n epaarh which foe

dy aaede to PsHiaraeet : "Apart altogether

ty Would U not be just ns condetccnding on the 
port of the Great Man who edit» the Examiner to 
any whatever be has to any to us in hia editorial 
columns without pouring vulgar abuse upon u« from 
behind the anonymous mask of a scurvy corres
pondent ? Space forbids ua this week to aoknow- 

bit favors; but we shall return his eemplimenle 
at an 6firly day, and prove that he misrepresents the 
Timti as egregiously as he did the Catholic Clergy 
and Hierarcy of these Provinces.

The Qaeboc Scheme of Confederation has been 
dossrviog of a special paragraph in Her Majesty's 
.Speech at the oponiug of the Imperial Parliament. 
According to tbe Saxon.a'* intelligence* telegraphed 
from New York to Halifax, the Royal speech says in 
reference to the Great Botheration Scheme :—“ If 
IT 18 APPROVED BY TUB PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURES,

Bill will be laid before Parliament fob
CARRYING THB MEASURE INTO EFFECT.*' Does that 
sound like coercion, Messrs. “ Examiner ” and 
44 Islander ?” “jAlas, poor Yorick.”

A telegram has been received announcing that the 
Resolution adopting the Report of the Quebec Con
ference has finally passed the Legislative Council of 
Canada—45 to 15. No alteration in any of the de
tails of the Report would be tolerated by the Cana
dian Government. Wo trust this fact will demon
strate to our local Unionists the folly of calling upou 
the opponents of the scheme to lay down a platform 
which would satisfy themselves—no other platform 
than that contained in the Report, will be permitted. 
There is no alternative : We must either accept or 
reject the scheme as a whole.

Catholic Young Men1» Literary Institute — 
We arc requested to state that the Session for I860 of 
the above Institute, will be opened on Wednesday 
evening next, at St. Andrew’s Hall, Pownal Street, when 
the Rev. Angus McDonald, Hector of .St. Dunstan’s 
College, and President of the Institute, will deliver 
lecture on “The Force of Habit.”

There will be no charge made for admission on this 
evening ; and it is expected that the Amateur Band will 
be in attendance.—£>.

LATEST DESPATCH. •* Dawson’s liuildiny,
New Yobx, Feb. 28.—Information from near f Comer of (hoot George and Kent Street».)

Richmond iutlioale that Beauregard i, being heavily! UHUril I NTOCK,
reinforced from Lee’» army. Z’t IIOICK THAN ; Vniihcd. Helloed. Cryetslised

Richmond “ Enquirer ” ears Sherman 1» rustilnelV' 
through Carolina like eu avaBuche,, overcoming all
oppoailiou.

Estimated only thirty thousand men ran be raised 
by Beauregard unless he ia reinforced by Leo.

Be ported Schofield with twenty thousand veterans 
ha, joined Sherman near Tnyttorvllle, N. C.

Seutjiern pit per, predict a great bottle will toon 
be fought in vicinity of Raleigh, N. C. Sixty thou
sand Federal, are said to be advancing on Mobile— 
over 170 deserter, reach Grant’» linos within last 22 
days. Gold 200.

Medlool Notices.

Hollowat’S Puas*,—Satisfactory Remit,.—When
ever the blood i, foul, the stomach disordered, or the bowels 
irregular, these Pills prove infallible curative». Mao y who 
had suffered for yenra, thought they hod sought the best pro
fessional eid, frequently write to say they could not describe 
tile effect the medicine hail upon them. It carried off more 
bile, end made them feel lighter end more cheerful, than ell 
the medicine they had taken previously. Holloway’s Pills 

,,,-ihen the stomach, prevent biliousness, purify the 
blood] raise Uw spirit*, end give energy to both body end 
mind. In diseases u, the heoii, hrart, mid kidney,, three 
Pills arc Invaluable—not only in removing dnng'-ous symp. 
toms, but In warding off the dirt effect» often resulting from] 
injudicious treatment.

For Throat Diseases and Affections of ihe Chest, 
«« BrowiVii Bronchial Trochee," or Cough Lozenges, are of 
greet value. In Coughs, Irritation of the Throat caused by 
cold, or unusual exertion of tho vocal organ», in speaking in 
public, or singing, they produce the most beneficial results 
The Troches liave proved their efficacy,

A Trial Proves it. Words cannot describe the 
gloss, the silkinesH, the luxuriance, the fly wing wavy beauty 
ot the hair that is dressed with Mrs. 8. A. Allrn's World’s 
Hair Restorer and Zylobalftnmum. or Hair Dressing. They 
keep alive the roots of the hair, All them with nourishment, 
moisture, an l produce a magnificent growth. Every 
Druggist sells them.

MABBIEP.________
In St. Dunstan’s Cathedral, Charlottetown, on the 20th 

lit., by tho Very Hcv, Dr.’ThlcDonald, I). D.. Mr. Laurence 
Kickham, of Souri», to Svranram, oldest daughter of Mr. 
Richard I,vonard, of Dog River.

rushino IBrown SVUARS ; l*ure Uround COfFKK, Cocoa, 
* i ltroma, rich Cryetalist d Jelly, Hpicea, Sauces, Laxenby's 

Vickie*. Marmalade* ; Oils, in Olive, Marrow, Castor, lc.; 
Almond*. Fig*. Raisins. Currants, Orange», Lemons, Citron, 
Camped Feels, Caiman's Mustard and Starch; Root and 
Ground Ginger, ItLcuit, Crackers, Checoe ; Worcester* « 
world-renowned Dry Hop Yeast; Virktou's Washing Cry»- 
tal and Washing .Soda ; Nuts, Caatana, Filbert and Walnut 
Soap1», Toilet „end China; Fancy Pipe*, Cigars, Tobacco ; 
Digby Herring, by Box and ftetail.

A fine assortment of Paper Window BLINDS ; Men* 
and Womens* India /lubber 8110K8 ; Heady-Made 
CLOTHES, Clothes Wringers, and a variety of other ar
ticle*. y

The Subscriber would cell the attention of hi* friends and 
the public to hi* REFINED 8UOAU8, imported from the 
8t. John Renxnuv.

ALEX. ROSS
Dee. 23, 1364.

■------- ---- - ., r"—--a •
Photographs I Photographs I

TAKEN DAILY BY

R. R. MACLELLAN.
Tho Beet and Cheapest In the Colony.

Photographs, 20s. per do», (whole length.)
Other Car I Pictures, suitable for the Album, only Is tdeaeh.

N. B. The weather makes not the slightest difference
by our formula, - ,

R- R. MACLELLAN. .
Great George Street, Fell. 8, 1865. 8i

DAWSONS BOILDIN&J
CORNKK OT OBKST OKOItOI, AMU KKXT HTKl’RT,.

DIED.

On the 8th inef., Mr. Angus McDonald, Lot 49, aged 60 
year*. 6 P'

At I.ittle Harbour, on the3l*t December, after on illness 
of. few days, Theresa, th, beloved with ufMr Imuom llelnnis. 
in the 20th yem ot her nm. Deceased left n diaeonsolstv 
father end mother with » large circle of friends to mourn her 
untimely death. M»y she rest in peace.

-----1----------- gAJXJgglliU ----- -
Benevolent Irish Society.

THE Benevolent Irieh Soriotv'* Annual Meeting will be
held in ST. ANDREW’SMALL. on FRIDAY, the 10th 

MARCH, at 7i o’clock, where all Members are requested to 
be punctual ia tMr attendance.

WILLIAM H. WILSON
UAS just opined n Urge S TUCK of IIKNKUAL MF.lt.

CHANDI8B, con*i*tiug in part of—
LADIES* DURS8 OOODH, In all the latest style*; Co

burg*, Alpscca*. Lustre*, delaine*, wincie*, French 
merino* and delaine*.

Grey, white, striped and printed COTTONS,
Shirting*, ticking*, osnaburg*. drilU, jeona, aheetiug* in grey 

and whlt<*,
V.r.k,fr' ivd, blue and fancy Flannel* ; broad cloth*, dootkine. 

Tweeds, ee., ^c., •
•superior Meltmu. very ches?! nanti, vieil... msnth., mid 

ready-made Clothing, .
Feather*, hat*, shawl*, bonnet*, glovoa. ho*ury, lé , fie. 
Hardware—shovel*, huv*, pluugh-mouating, wwvere rood*, 

nails, fie.» fie. , . „
Table Cutlery, sheath kairca, powder, shot, e*p«, Wider

Boots and Shoe*, ladies* Wellington Rubbers, Rubber 
Shoe», Sec., fie. „

Groccrire—Tva, superior quality ; Sugar, Molasse*, Raisin».
Tobacco, fic„ fic.

Hoop skirt*, in great variety.

W H. W. begs to cal! special attention to Ida aleck of 
FURS, imported direct from the Montreal Factory, cvnawt-

BOAS, in MounUin Martin, Stone Martin, Fitoh, Mock 
Fitch, Lustred, Opossum and Minesoi*.

A few l*rinre»s Royal*, very superior ; also. Cap», in Hair 
Otter, Plucked Otter, Grey Flushed Alfred, and a lot 
of other style*.

Dawson's Ituiidinfc Nov. 16, 6664. __ !

bhightôîTtannery.
THE Proprietor* of the *' BRIGHTON TANNRRX 

would beg leave to intimate to their friends and the

BARK ! BARK ! BARK!

lOOO OOKDS

HEMLOCK BARK
W A. X T K D

CITY TANNERY.
TENDERS will be received lijr the Subeeriber, et the 

Office of the CITY TANNERY, until the Fires of 
APRIL nest, from porsena wishing to contract for the 

supplying of the nboee quantity ol BARK, or s pert 
thereof, which will be let in lot» from twenty Cords and 
upwards. All partirulara will be made known on appli
cation to the Subscriber, at hia Office.

W.|B. DAWSON. ;
N B - No temlers will be received without good Se

curity being given for the fulfilment of the same. > '
January 18, 1815. din

uhllc in general, that they have how their Ksublishmeut in 
oil operation, and hav^apared no eapense tn make it a

FIRST-CLASS TANNERY.

.Dry W. G. Huthorlund
I^RTVltXS thanks for the very liberal patronags

to him since commencing the pmeti
In this etty, and tntsta by ,

lice of Mi
in its ratio us bianehw. In this rttj 
and assiduity, that the same may still be
him.

By the latest arrivals he has increased hia paeeent aeeefc tt

Drugs and Chemicals,
Choice Perfumery,' Toilet Articles, in variety ; retorted free» 
the best London House, by those competent of doing juttitw 
to the business.

Tlie DUpvnaarv deportment will be nsder hia own immo-
diate superintcnoence.

I >r. Sutherland begs also to observe, that h« trusta the t
of having prucÉaed lu I J_
twenty years of extensive Colonial practhw in every I 
of hia profession, combined with unremitting assiduity and 
pcrwmal attendance, will not fidl to obtain confidence and 
ensure satisfaction.

&T Advice to the poor gratia. f , v
Queen-street, Ch. Town, P. E. I., Jan. 4, 1161.

the fleet 
l nearly
r hiaoea

Strne

ARE offering tho following GOODS 
^ at Veby Low Pbicei: ,

The Rev. Dougald McDonald, P. P . East Point, will 
deliver a lecture on “ Temperance,- at the St. Andrcw’i 
Hall, on Monday, the 6th March.

(IVtown, Feb. 17th, 1*65.
IL A. BKNNET,- Soc’y. 

Ha

CnsilLOTTlTOWN LtTERSKT 1*0 DSBATIVO SoclETT — 
The question of •• Taxation—should it be direct or indir
ect ! ' was discussed eery ably on tost Friday evening, end 
on-account of many persons not being able to express their 
views on the subject, it was postponed till Friday evening 
nest, the Id inst., as the subject la important. A roll meet 
ing is expected. P. S. Losawonra, SeVy.

Febuery 27 th, 1865.

Th* New Couxcili^hw.—On Monday last the 
Hen. T. H. Havilantl. M. P. P., was sworn in ns n 
member of the Executive Council of this Island, and 
as Solicitor General—and on the day following, the 
Hon. Kenneth Henderson, K. L. C., took hia seat at 
Ihe Executive Board. The vacancies created by Ihe 
retirement ol the Hon. Coloonl Gray nod lire Hoo. 
Edward Palmer, are by these appointments filled, 
nod the Council consista ol nine members—the num
ber limited by the Royal Instructions.—Itl.

The telegraphic communient ion ban been restored, 
we are therefore ecabled to supply our renders with 
Ihe latest intelligence from the United Stats», end 
Canada. Since Saturday lent the telegraphic com
munication between this place and Sackrille has 
been most outrageously destroyed, the wire has been 
cut in five different places, and a portion of it stolen. 
The villains are being looked after, and if discover
ed, we hope they will be severely punished.—hi.

TANTOM ’B

TAKEN AT
One Dollar per Dozen.

CARD PICTUKE8.
^/Suitable for Albums or letters, beautifully mounted on 

1 Emblazoned Card*, le. (kl. each.

OLD STAND:
G. F. TANTON.

Great George-street, March 1, 1HM,

They are prepared to furnish leather of all kiad» M m 
reasonable

PRICES,
and on aa

GOOD TERM*,
as say

ESTABLISHMENT
of the kind in the place.

Customers can be supplied with
Neats. Harxeea, Drain, Sole Leather and Calf 

Skins, at tie above Tannery,
oa AT

DODD'S BRICK STORE,
POWNAL STREET.

mckinnon * co,

rotUrol
-»» til

A Challenge !
WILLIAM FRAUGHT. M L<* 4*. berebr announce* 

to the public, that hé wül TRQT any florae on this 
Island, for a distance of from two to three mile*, for the sum 

of £20 or £60. If this Challenge be accepted, the TaotriNo 
Match will tome off on POWNAL BAY ICE, oa the 15th 
MARCH instant.

March 1. 1865.

BRITISH PERIODICALS,
-----VIZ !-----

The London Quarterly Review, (Conrerratire.)
The Edinburgh Review, (Whig.)
The Westminster Review, (Redirai.)
The North British Review, (Tree cbnrrh.)

SXD . - .
Blackwood’s Edinburgh Hngseine, (Tory.)

P. S. The highest price paid for Hides 
at the above named place.

mckinnon * co.
Pownal Street, January IS, 1*84. ^ ■_______

Low Priori 
(i cuts’ Hair Otter, Plucked Otter, aad 

other superior quality
FUR OAPBi

r.Awawixw wo^tffdtgTN.
Seal Over Boots, 

ladir»' runs,
Woollen Hood», Breakfast Shawls 

Skeleton Skirts,

A Lot Of Ladies* Sontags,
AT COST.
RENFREW HOUSE,

., « ,77*! • w**,.

rm

The VoLtnrrtER B*>n Razssr.—The Volunteer 
Band Bazaar came off eo Wednesday last. His 
Excellency the Lieut. Governor wan received by 
guard ol honor of the Prince of Wales Company, 
under the command of Liant. Peake. Mrs. Duedas 
and the elite of onr city honored lire Bazaar with 
their presence. Considering the short ease of 
for preparation, the ladies done wanders ; end their 
work excited the admiration ot the crowd» that at
tended. The Hall was handsomely decorated ; the 
Band played delightful music ; and the whole affair 
was a decided suncssf. The amount realised was 
about one hundred pen ads.—Id.

T
doubled, the price 
duties, licenses, etc., 
advance their terms as

TERMS FOR 1665

to repfint the above- 
the coat of printing ha* 

TBr.Bi.ro, and taxes, 
they are compelled to

per annum. 
$4.00For any one of the Reviews,

For any two of the Reviews, - - - 7.00
For any three of the Renown, 10.06
For all four of the Reviews, x + * - 12.00
For Blackwood's Maguaiae, 4.66
For Blackwood aad-ona RavitWi • '**■>'■ - 7.00
For Blackwood and any two a# the Review», - 10.00 
For Blackwood and three of the Reviews, - 13.00
For Blackwood aad the four Reviews, - v - 16.00

Subscriber» in the British Province» will remit, in addition 
to theae prices, rwBMTT-rora cbm»» a tbab tar Black wood, 
aad UMt casta a TEA» 1er sues Review, *, cover Uw United 
States Postage.

The warke will be pneted on a greatly improved quality 
ei paper, and while nearly all American Periodicals are 
either advanced in pnee or reduced in sue—and very gene
rally both—wc shall «attira to rfvu ftMMuK reine* of all

RENFREW HOUSE,
THOMAS'S OLD STAND,

Great George Street.

HAVING COMPLETED onr Importations for 
Hessen, we desire to call publie attention to 

STOCK, consisting of
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY BOONS,
Hardware, Groceries, 

Boete and Shoe», Rubbers, 
LADiK.r rums, skeletons,

HATS m<1 CAPSw.
BUFFALO Item ES,

And * variety of other
All of which we are offering it 

we think,
CANNOT PAIX, 

to give satisfaction to purchasers.
DELANY A BYRNE.

Charlottetown, Dee. 31, 1864. <

Consulate of the United Stntee of Amerie* 
Prince Edward Island.

JexVekT 5,18M.
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